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TOASTIO COM rXAWt CO.

Big Electrio Railway Scheme.

Through a representative of a large
eastern electrical supply house who
is spending his vacation at his home
in Manhattan, it was learned that a
New York lnterurban company, back-

ed by ample Kansas City capital, Is

projecting a big electric railway
scheme for northeastern and central
Kansas. The work of developing this
enterprise is already well advanced.
The company not only has engineers
on the route, but Is figuring on ma-

terials for the line. According to best
advices the line Is to extend from
Kansas City westward taking In

Manhattan, Junction City, Sa-Un-

Hutchinson, Wichita, Winfield,
Arkansas City, Wellington, thence

touching at several of the towns of
the oil and gas district and from there
completing the loop back to Kansas
City. The total distance wouiu be
about 300 miles. A schedule has been

proposed providing service every
hour. The company has negotiations
on to absorb several smaller local

companies along its route, such as the
ocal system of Manhattan, the Junc-

tion City, Ft. Riley line, and the line

connecting Arkansas City and Win-Hel-

A company which proposes to
Install a system at Chanute has re
celved an offer for its rights.

BATTLt CMfK.MICM.

The Biggest for Breakfast

PALACE OF PHARAOH HOPHRA

Prof. Flinders Petri Hat Uncovered
Abode of King Who Reigned

B. C. 629-58-

Tbe great result of the work of this

year carried on at Memphis by Prof.
Flinders Petrle under the auspices of
the British school of archaeology has
been the discovery of the palace of

King Aprles, the Pharaoh Hophra of

the bible, who was contemporary with

Jeremiah, B. C. 629-58-

Hitherto no palace has been known
ki Egypt other than the tower of Med-ine- t

Ilabu and some portions of a
rather earlier date. The palace was
400 feet long and 200 feet broad, with
a middle court 100 feet square. It
was adorned with painted columns 40

feet high and surrounded with stone
lined walls 15 feet thick. The ap-

proach to the palace led up through
a large mass of buildings to a plat-
form at a height of about 60 feet
above the plain.

In the ruins scale armor, hitherto

rarely found in Egypt, was discovered.
Good bronze figures of the gods were
also found. What t'rof. Petrie de-

scribes as a supreme piece was the

fitting of a palanquin of solid silver,
a pound in weight, decorated with a

bust of Hathor, with a gold face of

finest workmanship of the time of

Apries.
The great gateway and immense

walls descend deep into the mound,
indicating that there lie ruins of suc-

cessive palaces built one over the
other. Prof. Petrle prophesies that
in six or eight years excavators might
dig down to the earliest records of

the Egyptian kingdom. Zion Herald.

Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flake9 is the "Big Thing" in two-thir- of American Homes., We
will have the other third in a very short time. It only requires one taste to make perma-

nent Corn Flake eaters. Its delicious flavor can't be described. You must try the genuine) t
Kellogg's to fully know its goodness. Ask your grocer. ' ;

$1,000 Solid Gold and Silver Award for the Best Ear of Corn
To be known as the W. K. Kellogg National Corn Trophy a

To h Awarded at the

Chicago, 111. The storm of wind
and rain which has been particularly
severe in the Missouri valley, has
swept around until it encircles Chica-

go, according to reports received "by
the telegraph companies, whose wires
are In very bad shape. Wires are
down In every direction from 'here,
and those still remaining are said to
be working badly.

Wires are down or are in trouble
in Iowa, Missouri, Indiana and north-
ern Ohio. The Btorm extends from
Louisville to Minneapolis, and from
Kansas City and Dubuque to Cleve-
land.

Conditions Steadily Improving.
Kansas City, Mo. Flood conditions

In eastern Kansas and western Mis-

souri are slightly changed for the bet-

ter, and train service, while still very
irregular, fs steadily improving. For
tbe first time since early last Satur-

day a train left here for Chicago, di-

rect, the Rock Island having recov-

ered the use of its tracks recently
put out of commission by the high
water. Other trains are being routed
via St. Ixjii is.

NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION, OMAHA, !W2
Watch this paper for further particulari. , .. ,

Look for
mis

Signature.

KELLOGG TOASTED COBN FLAKE CO., Battle Creek, Mich. 0 0
TRUE RESIGNATION. NO TIME LIKE THE PRE8TNT.STOPPED HER SONG OF JOY.

The Missouri river has risen six
Inches here, and is at a stage of 26.8,
and is expected to reach 27 feet by
morning. The Kansas river is also ris-

ing very slowly, but points up stream
report a slight fall, and 1he crest of
the flood is believed to have reached
here.

A few basements and low streets
In Kansas City, Kan., are filled with
water, but the damage is slight. fl

identification by Veins.
A new method of identification of

prisoners has been devised by means
of photographs taken of the veins on
the back of the hand. Prof. Tomas-sia-,

an Italian professor, the inventor,
bases his method on the observation
that no two persons have the veins
on the back of the hand so much

alike as to allow room for confusion

less, Indeed, than with finger prints.
The prisoner's hand Is held down-

ward for several minutes, or the pulse
at the wrist is restrained, and the
veins are then photographed. This
photograph, Prof. Tomassia says, will

always be available for explicit proof,
whereas criminals now understand
that with an ordinary razor they can

operate on their own hands without
much pain or Inconvenience, and may
change the pattern of the finger print
beyond chance of identification.

To burn the finger tips is more

painful, but perhaps even more ef-

fective. On the other hand, as Prof.
Tomassia points out, only a serious
and dangerous operation can modify
the veinal system.

Slight Forgetfulness That Marred the
Full Appreciation of the

Welcome Rain.

"Isn't that a lovely shower?" ex-

claimed Mrs. Randall to her friend In

the parlor as they gazed out on the
sudden downpour.

"Yes, we need it so badly."
"Need It? I should say we did. It's

a God-send- ! Why, our goldenglows,
hyacinths and roses out In the back
yard are shrinking for tbe want of
rain. The sprinkler can't take the
place of fain, you know." ,

"indeed not."
"Oh, I tell you this is Just lovely!

See how it pours! And to think that
Just when everything threatens to dry
up and every one Is praying for rain
nature answers these appeals and
sends us beautiful Good heavens!"

"What's the matter?"
"I've left the baby out In tbe yard!"
The Circle.

St. Louie Swept by Wind.

St Louis, Mo. A cyclonic wind
struck St. Louis and suburbs. Tele-

graph and telephone wires were
blown down. In St. Louis county
trees were uprooted.

The wind struck the steamer Alton
as It passed with 300 passengers, from
St. Louis, through the draw of the

bridge at Alton, 111., 25 miles north
of here. The steamer was swung
around until part of the wheel house
was torn off against a pier of the

bridge. The boat was jammed there.
Later it was found out that none of

the passengers were injured by the
steamer being thrown against the

pier. The excursionists returned to St.
Louis by train. The boat will be dis-

abled for several days.
The wind here picked up wagons

and threw the horses and drivers to
the ground. Because of trolley wires

being torn down, the electric cars in
certain parts of the city were stopped
for an hour.

Old Maid Is It really true that mar-

riages are made In heaven?
Doctor Yes, I believe so.
Old Maid (resignedly) O, then,

doctor, you needn't call again.

Sex In Cromwells.
Of course with the sexes on a foot-

ing of equality as regarded oppor-

tunity, it would not be long until a fe-

male Cromwell made her appearance,
and, having made her appearance, was

getting her portrait painted.
The painter, once more a fawn-

ing, courtly fellow, would have the
picture a flattery; but she rebuked
him in words that became historic!

"Paint in the' hips!" she command-
ed, sternly, showing that she could
than Oliver himself. Puck.

"Wheat" Roblson Dead.
J. W. Robisou, founder of the Tow-ind- a

Percheron Stock farm at Tow-inda- ,

died suddenly at his home
at El Dorado, recently, 78 years old.

Hemorrhage of the brain caused hla
Jeath. Mr. Roblson prabably was the
Dest known breeder of fancy horses
in the middle west. "Wheat" Robl-

son, as most persons In Kansas called
J. W. Robison, was a man who had

taught the farmers of two states much
that was of value to the agricultural
Interests. It must be said of him In

fairness that he was one of the men-wh-

made two blades of grass to

grow where one had grown before and
to that extent was a benefactor of hli
race.

Aged Man Found Dead.
E. W. Sharps, aged 92 years, was

found dead In his room at Carbondale
How long he had been dead is not
known. Sharps lived alone In a room
in the rear of his carpenter shop. His

body was lying on the bed, partly
dressed. Death was due to old age
and heart trouble. He was an old

settler In Osage county and bad beev
married three times.

A Big Wheat Producer.
J. N. Flke of Colby, com-

missioner and old time Democratic
statesman of tbe Sixth district, has
10,000 acres of wheat which will aver-

age more than 15 bushels to the acre.
This means at least 150,000 bushels of

wheat at a dollar a bushel. Mr. Fike
is said to be the largest Individual
wheat producer in the country thli
year.

Sedgwick Will Pay Tax on $87,600,000

Maj. G. W. Brlstow, county assessoi
has completed the work of assessing
the property in Sedgwick county foi
this year, and reports the total valua-

tion of all taxable property In Sedg-
wick county to be $87,697,204.49. The
total valuation In 1908 was $85,688,-297- .

Tbe assessment this year sbowi
an increase of $2,008,907.49.

Work on Trolley Is Being Pushed.
Work is at last In progress on the

Onion Traction company's trolley line
oetween Independence and Cherry-vale- ,

and is going on a rapidly as it
can be pushed.

Lightning Killed a Youth.

Henry Page, the son ol
N. W. Page, a farmer west of Ells
rorth, was killed by lightning,

DeBoissierc Case Closed.
The last chapter in Uie famous

case was written whef a

supreme court decided that the Odd

Fellows' grand lodge had no claim

against J. A. Troutnian and Robert
Stone for money advanced to Improve
the Delloissiere property when It

was Intended as an Odd Fellows
home. The law firm of,Troutman &

Stone has woi every suit growing
out of tbe dispute over this estate.

"Why, Mrs. Jones, what are you do
Ing out in all this rain?"

"Oh, I Just ran out to buy an um-

brella!"

The 8ame Old John L,
Old John L. Sullivan always had a

fine Irish wit, and it remains with him
in his advanced age. Not long ago he
was appearing in a Baltimore theater
and the manager, for business rea-

sons, Introduced him to a wealthy
youth of tbe town. The youth was a
typical Chollyboy, the sort of a speci-
men that old John abhors. Sullivan
was washing his face In tbe theater
dressing room when the two arrived,
and they waited patiently until be had
finished his ablutions. When John
had dried his countenance he gave tha
dude one look, and then said to the
manager: "Well, I congratulate you,
Jack, la it a boy or a girl?"

The Happiest
In the smoking-roo- of the Finland,

discussing a June wedding, Andrew

Carnegie said:
"And thank goodness It wasn't an

International marriage, though the
bride did have 18 millions.

"Not," appended Mr. Carnegie, "that
I object to international marriages
wherein the two parties are good and
honorable and well matched. But so
many of these marriages are like one
that a - Boston cynic described to
me. '

" 'Was It a happy marriage?' I asked
this Bostonian.

'"Oh, quite,' said he. 'The bride
was happy, her mother was over-

joyed. Lord Lacland was In

and his creditors, I under-
stand, were in a state of absolutely
endless and uncontrollable bliss.'"

ONE HURT IN COLLISION.

Washington, Ind. A freight train
on the Evansvllle and Indianapolis
railroad crashed head-o- n in to a north
bound passenger train In this city. J
H. Ashby, a mall clerk, was probably
fatally Injured and several passengers
were slightly hurt.

Why They Like Iodoform.
"Train robbers, burglars,

holdup men and, in fact, nearly all
that class of professional criminals
who resort to deeds of violence, are
greatly addicted to the use of ,"

said Superintendent J. P. Mun-ge- r

of Sacramento, a former Cal-
ifornia sheriff at the Hotel Kernan.
"These fellows, after pommittlng some
crime, besprinkle their clothing lib--

erally with the fluid.

They also pour it on their guns and
knives and the tools of their trade.
The reason Is that tbey often make
hurried flights In which they are not
Infrequently trailed with bloodhounds.
There is nothing a bloodhound hates
worse than the scent of iodoform, and
It has been repeatedly the cause of
the dog abandoning pursuit of a fu-

gitive malefactor. Knowing this, the
crooks are liberal buyers of an arti-
cle that may tend to cause their free-
dom from capture." Baltimore

Next Best.
A certain young minister In Phila-

delphia, recently ordained, is still very
nervous and sometimes his remarks
do not convey exactly the meaning he
Intended. A few Sundays ago be rose,
fumbled with the papers on his desk,
blushed, and then said:

"My Friends: I --I am sorry to say
that I have lost the notes for my ser-

mon, and I therefore cannot deliver
It. I will have to do the next best
thing, therefore, and read a few chap-
ters from tha Bible! "Illustrated Sun-

day Magazine.

RED CROSS BALL BUTE
Should be in every home. Ask your grocef
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 0 cents.

The good times we long for will not
come in the guise of 48-ce- watches.

There's a rich, satisfying quality hi
Lewis' Single Binder that is found m no
other 5c cigar.

Separating an easy mark from his
money is nothing to boast of.

GOTHAM AERONAUT MAKES

SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION

New York. Crowds along Broad-

way were spectators of a flight by
Frank W. Goodale, a young aeronaut
who drove his dirigible balloon high
above any distance heretofore at
tained.

PRESIDENT TAFT ACTIVE.

Had to Hear Evidence.
.Some ladies were visiting at

Blanche's home one day. During the
conversation, while the visitors were
there, one of the ladles was describ-
ing bow the blowflies laid eggs and
they hatched out as maggots. Four-year-ol- d

Blanche did not seem to be
Interested in the conversation nor pay
any attention to what they had been

talking about. After the visitors had
gone, Blanche said:

"Mamma, I don't believe flies lay
eggs."

"Why?" asked the surprised mother.
"Because I never heard one cackle,"

explained the doubting Blanche

Washington, D. C At the White
House it was definitely decided that
the rate to be levied under the new

corporation tax shall be red iced from
2 per cent to 1 per cent, and that In

redrafting the measure, now In con-

ference along with the tariff bill, to

meet various objections that have
been raised, due consideration shall

Former Sultan's Pictures.
A letter from Venice published In a

Vienna paper gives a description of

the pictures received in that city to
be sold at public auction, "from the
palace of former . Sultan Abdul
Hamid." The collection shows that
the sultan had a leaning toward the
Danish school. "Or possibly," says
the writer, "this fondness may have
been only that of the purchasing
agent. Tliere are many paintings and
sketches by Mnkart and Munkaczy,

Rni nearly every large Vienna studio
Is represented." The writer of the
letter judges by this the sultan's pic-
tures were collected largely by the
Ottoman representative fh Austria.

be given to the demands of the Mu

tual Life Insurance companies, whose
Incomes would be seriously affected

by the tax In its original form.

SICK HEADACHE

ORIGIN
Of a Famous Human Food.

The story of the great discoveries
or inventions is always of interest.

An active brain worker who found
himself hampered by lack of bodily
strength and vigor and could not carry
out tho plans and enterprises he knew
how to conduct, was led to study va-

rious foods and their effects upon the
human system. In other words, be-

fore he could carry out bis plans he
had to find a food that would carry
him along and renew his. physical nd
mental strength. "

He knew that a food which was a
brain and nerve buildei (rather than
a mere fat maker) was universally
needed. He knew that meat with the
average man does not accomplish the
desired results. He knew that the
soft gray substance in brain and
nerve centers is made from Albumen
and Phosphate of Potash obtained
from food. Then he started to solve
the problem., ,

Careful and extensive experiments
evolved Grape-Nuta- , the now famous
food. It contains the brain and nerve
building food elements In condition
for easy digestion.

The result of eating Grape-Nut- s

daily is easily seen In a marked sturdi-netf'- g

and marked activity of the brain
and nervous system, making It a
pleasure for one to carry on the dally
duties without fatigue or exhaustion,

Grape-Nut- s food is In no sense a
stimulant but Is simply food which
renews and replaces the dally waste
of brain and nerves. "

Its flavour Is charming and being
fully and thoroughly cooked at the
factory It Is served instantly with
cream.

Tbe signature of tbe brain worker
spoken of, C. W Post, Is to De seen on
each genuine package of Grape-Nut-

Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road, to : WslhrMe."
"There's a reason."

A County Seat May Move.
A special election held In Chautau

sua county to vote $30,000 for a new

courthouse resulted in the defeat ol

the proposition, 730 votes being cast
for the bonds and more than 1.40C

against them. The result means that
an effort probably will be made to re
move the county seat from Sedan.

, An Old Preacher Dead. '

Bushnell, one of the most widely
Known men of Cloud county Is dead,
'ie had been a Presbyterian mlnlstei
all his life and two years ago was
sent abroad by his congregation aJ

Concordia.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Die-tre- u

from Dyspepsia, In- -
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for DlzitneMi Nail,
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In thelloutn, Coat-
ed Tongue, Palo In the

CARTER'S

KITTLE

La

President Taft was the' central fig-

ure In a number of conferences, and
is living up to the prediction made

many weeks ago that In the confer-ferenc- e

consideration flf the tariff he
would actively lend his Influence to

bringing about a conciliation of the

differences between the two houses.

Tbe president told several of hu
callers that he Is finding the con-

ferees conciliatory and that he Is

hopeful that a satisfactory measure

will be presented to him for bis slg
nature.

Gives Fund for Scholarship.
"Mrs. Margaret E. Langdale of Cam-

bridge, Mass., has just given the
Phillips Exeter academy $50,000 to
found a scholarship to be known as
the Charles E. Langdale scholarship.
Mrs. Langdale's husband, tbe late
Prof. Charles E. Langdale, was for
many years the dean of the law
faculty of Harvard, and this scholar-

ship is to commemorate his work.

Side, TORPID LIVER.

- Sheer white goods, itf tact; any fine
wash goods when new, owe much, of
their attractiveness to, the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their tex.tile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-

ly satisfactory if proper attention was

given to starching, the first essentjal
being good Starch, which has sufficient,

strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at tbe
Improved appearance of your work.

Wanted to Defer the Petition,
A Los Angeles mother tells tbe fol

lowing;
"One summer's eve my little son ol

six years was sent to bed at his usuai
'time; but be could not sleep. Upon
my Inquiry what troubled him, be re
plied: " I can't finish my prayer. I've
got as far as 'Forgive us our tres-

passes as' but 1 can't get any furth-

er, for Howard licked me to-da- y and
1 want to lick him

i . ; , ' - - .

.The Ins and Outs of It.
"What is all that racket going on

down in. the lot?"
"Jim was breaking in th little

mare" , t , - !
"

'

"Well?".
"And the little mare has ; broken

out." Baltimore American,

Tbey regulate Uie Bowel. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS

IiTTie

Genuine Must Bear

, Fac-Simt- le Signature

mm SUSSTITUTES.

Urges Sabbath Observance.
The Woman's Sabbath alliance of

New York has addressed a circular
letter to women prominent socially
asking them to refrain from giving
entertainments that deprive their ser-

vants of rest on Sundays. '

Auto Cause of Fatal Runaway.
Peter Hanson, a well to dp farmei

Af Cloud county for many years, wai
thrown from his buggy and instantly
killed while on bis way homo from
town. The team was scared by ao
automobile.

New Mill for Galena.
Waterhouse & Company, a company

of eastern and Oklahoma men, who
have a lease on the Maggie Tayloi
land In Galena, are erecting a new
300-to- n mill on the ground at a cost
of $20,000.

Kansas Troops Water Bound.

Leavenworth, Kan. Major James

McRea, commanding the first battal-

ion, thirteenth infantry, now march

Ing to the Missouri national guard

encampment at Nevada, Mo., tele

graphed to Fort Leavenworth, notify-

ing the commanding offlrer that the

detachment was waterbound and un-

able to proceed, because of a flood

in the Marias Des Cygnes river. He

says all train service has been stop-

ped and that they will be held about

ten days. v.

Tr. MrlTOHH celebrated '
Katural Uterine Support or

(ilmmile relief. Sekiby all jwInurnment iImI nd lidlnSkl In y"t atyind Canada, 1
ITataiiiit. price llataudpartiisulanuialM

GroWs Much Sumatra Tobacco.
On tbe largest tobacco farm In tbe

world, a 250,000 acre affair, near
Amsterdam, Georgia, there is said to
be grown about a third of all the
rUirantra tobacco used for cigar Wrap
rrn In the United States.

TIIK HASTINGS MelNTORTt TKtSS CO,
m WainutHt., Philadelphia. Pa., I

vftnufntnrra of truewt and
ana mfiKPrn m nia .,miuiii
tamped "alolnuila" tuaiMHtel


